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Merry Christmas to everyone and hope you had a fantas-

tic Thanksgiving, even in this year of craziness that we 

find ourselves in. Even though we can’t be there in per-

son to exchange our heartfelt holiday thoughts, Jeffrey 

Kurtz elaborated on the best parts of the holidays and 

how the Georgia Room is still with you, even though it’s 

just in spirit. 

For many of us, the best part of holidays is the time 

spent swapping stories about family history. This sea-

son may be challenging as many of our usual gatherings 

may be limited or put on hold altogether. Please do not 

let our current challenges dissuade you from connecting 

with your loved ones by phone, virtually, or old-

fashioned letters, especially those aunts and uncles who 

have stories yet to tell. You can also plan to take ad-

vantage of the many digital research options available to 

you through our libraries. For a comprehensive list of 

resources, go to http://www.cobbcat.org/research-

resources/local-history/     

 

Ga. 

The 

http://www.cobbcat.org/research-resources/local-history/
http://www.cobbcat.org/research-resources/local-history/
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Family Search Conference 

Family Search is putting on a conference in February. Better than that, it’s 

free! The Family Search RootsTech Conference will be February 25-27 of 

next year. Signups are open now for the completely virtual event. There 

are different experiences for families, individuals, and kids, so there is 

sure to be something for everyone. The conference is being recorded, so 

you’ll have access to all the great speakers and content all year round! As 

an interesting additional tidbit, they are also taking ideas for classes right 

now. The topics they’re looking for are genealogical classes, food and cul-

tural demonstrations, travel and world heritage, and clearing your mind 

activities, such as yoga, meditation, or exercise. Go out and share your 

brilliance!  



The Breman Museum 

The Breman Museum is partnering with Tradition Kitchens 

to present a program for your stomach, no matter what 

holiday you’re celebrating! On December 3rd at 7:00 p.m.,  

long time community activist Carol Nemo will be teaching 

how to make her delicious Toffe Matzah Crunch as well as 

the story behind her tasty treat, also known as “Moses 

Cookies.” Lead the way, Carol! I’m hungry now! 
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On December 10, Jonathan Alter will be 

talking with presidential historian, Michael 

Beschloss about his new book! 
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The Clarke-Oconee Genealogical Society’s annual Holi-

day party is going virtual this year. It will be Saturday De-

cember 12 at 2:00 through Zoom. Because of the virtual 

nature of this event, they’ve organized a scavenger hunt 

to keep everyone engaged. In true genealogical fashion, 

you’ll be looking for things like who has found the oldest 

ancestor or the ancestor with the weirdest name, first or 

last. 

 You are also encouraged to bring a holiday treat that’s 

special to your family. You can show it to the group or 

share a photo, but make sure to explain its significance 

within your family, and make sure to bring it next year so 

that everyone can partake. If only there were a way to 
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Georgia Genealogical Society Program! 
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Ancestry Library Edition’s at home service is still on-going 

and does not currently have an end date. As a reminder, to 

use it you’ll go through the Georgia Room page and enter 

your Cobb County library card, just like you would for any of 

our other databases. Please remember that we have access 

to this too and we are eager to help. We are still taking re-

search requests through our contact form or by contacting 

Katie directly at nelsonk@cobbcat.org. Take advantage of it 

while it lasts!  

Update on Ancestry Library Edi-

tion! 
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Genealogical Society of Cobb 

County 

Registration is open for the 

Cobb County Genealogical So-

ciety’s ‘Back to the Basics’ Ed-

ucational Series. This year’s se-

ries will be virtual and will take place on 

Saturdays from January 30th to February 

20th. The days will go from 9:00 a.m. to 

1:00 p.m. with breaks in between Zoom 

sessions. Registration will close on January 

23rd at noon and the Zoom link will go out 

on the 25th. For the complete schedule and 

to register, go to the Cobb County Genea-

logical Society website under Education.  



Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation 
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The Georgia Trust for Historical Preservation will be vir-
tually hosting a workshop on “Preserving Georgia’s Afri-
can American Resources.” This workshop will be held 
on December 10th from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. and reg-
istration is $10 per entrant. Topics will include technical 
preservation assistance and fundraising, as well as is-
sues and themes for African American resources. 



Georgia Archives 
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 On December 11th from noon 
to 1:00 p.m., The Georgia Ar-
chives will be hosting a virtual 
Lunch and Learn program titled 
“A Brief History of the Atlanta 
Fire Department. The presenter, 
Joe Tolbert, used to be the chief 
of the Atlanta Fire Department. 
He should bring a great per-
spective to this talk. The pro-
gram will be given live through 
Microsoft teams. 
 
 On January 8th from noon to 1:00 
p.m., Victoria Lemos will be presenting 
a virtual Lunch and Learn program 
about “Atlanta’s Healthcare History: 
The History of Early White and Black 
Hospitals and Medical Professionals.” 
Lemos is the creator of a weekly pod-
cast called “Archive Atlanta.” This pro-
gram will also be given live through Mi-
crosoft teams. 
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Were Your Ancestors on the Mayflower? 

 There are 35 million people in the world that can trace 

their ancestry to Pilgrims, those who were on the Mayflow-

er. Just in time for Thanksgiving, and the 400th anniversary 

of the Mayflower,  American Ancestors, the General Society 

Mayflower Descendants (GSMD), and Family Search Inter-

national have partnered together to make finding out if 

you’re one of the 35 million easier by the boatload. 

 On November 18, American Ancestors/New England His-

toric Genealogical Society (NEHGS) announced the re-

lease of a new database containing authenticated lineage 

of the Mayflower passengers that left descendants. These 

lineages were compiled from names and dates of member-

ship applications to the GSMD going back to 1895, but no 

later than 1919, to protect privacy. This database will be 

available to all members of the GSMD. This database is the 

product of three years of collaboration between American 

Ancestors, GSMD, and Family Search International. Family 

Search international was responsible for the digitization of 

the applications. 

 In addition to the database, American Ancestors created 

family trees on its program AncesTREES for the 24 families 

who are known to have left descendants. 



Contact Us: 

Georgia Room           

Charles Switzer Library  

266 Roswell St.  Marietta, Ga. 30060 

(770) 528-2333 

georgia2@cobbcat.org                                                     

georgiac@cobbcat.org 
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 Last but not least… Stuff a Bus! Cobb County’s Annual 

Toy Drive is on De-

cember 9! Drop off 

toys in the bins at the 

Cobb Department of 

Transportation before 

December 8th so that 

they can be picked up! 


